School Application 2021/22

School Name: __________________________________________________Tax ID: ______________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________ City: ___________________ Zip: ________
Grade Levels: ____________________ Annual Cost of Tuition (Please attach schedule): ___________________
School Contact Information:
Name: _____________________________________________________Title: __________________________
Email: _______________________________________________ Phone:______________________________

Please review the following and acknowledge each by initialing where indicated.
- Scholarship’s provided by AOA can only apply towards a qualified student’s tuition. It is not to be used for any
other expense or fees. Scholarships are applied for the current school year only.
Initial ______
- Any unused scholarship funds must be returned to AOA at the end of the school year. A qualified student may
receive multiple scholarships, however the total amount from all STO’s cannot exceed the amount of tuition for
that year.
Initial______
-A qualified private school means a preschool that offers services to students with disabilities, nongovernmental
primary or secondary schools that are located in Arizona and does not decimate based on race, color, disability,
familial status or national origin. All teaching staff and personnel that have unsupervised contact with students
are required to be fingerprinted. A qualified school does not include a charter school, or any program operated
by a charter school.
Initial______
-The Disabled/Displaced Tax Credit scholarship amount can vary based on each student. The sum of the
students’ D/D scholarships is limited to 90% of state aid or cost of tuition, whichever is less. The D/D eligibility
amount is the total maximum D/D scholarship amount that your students can receive from all STO’s combined.
Initial______
-The corporate Tax Credit program scholarships limits from academic year 2021/22 are $5,700 grades K-8th and
$7,000 for grades 9th-12th.
Initial______
-A student that receives Empowerment Scholarship Account (ESA) monies from the AZ Dept. of Education is
not eligible to receive funds from any STO. Any scholarships awarded must be returned if the student is
approved for an ESA throughout the school year.
Initial______

School Official Signature:_______________________________

Return to: info@academicopportunity.org

Date:__________

